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I was once “the most hated
man in Washington.”* Why?
For my work on term limits.
I wore the appellation as a
badge of honor.
Last year I noted that
Ted Cruz had taken up the mantle, but now,
certainly, it’s President Donald Trump’s.
Has ever a president been as hated?
Thomas Jefferson was characterized as the
Antichrist. Andrew Jackson made many enemies
in overthrowing the Second National Bank. But
John Tyler is the most interesting case.

What should the
most hated man do?
President Tyler was a Jeffersonian democrat
who took up the office from William Henry
Harrison, who died several weeks after being
sworn in. Tyler was never accepted as legitimate
by — get this — the Whig Party that nominated
him. He was dubbed “His Accidency.” After
opposing a revival of the national bank notion,
there were riots, and his party expelled him. He
received hundreds of death threats in the mail.

Later he was almost impeached.
Admittedly, Republicans haven’t abandoned
Trump — yet. But the Democrats have opposed
him from the beginning. And the Entertainment
Industrial Complex never ceases to wage a
culture war against him. What should the most
hated man do?
Make the most of it.
One of his promises was to put congressional
term limits into the Constitution. Congress is
reluctant. But Trump can do what I couldn’t: use
all the powers of the presidency — from the
bully pulpit to the veto pen — to leverage
those in Congress into proposing a
constitutional amendment.
It won’t make President Trump any less
hated in Washington, but will win support
everywhere else.
This is Common Sense. I’m Paul Jacob.
* That was in days of yore, the 1990s, and it was Bob Novak
who gave me the appellation. Politicians, lobbyists and
other government insiders hate term limits.
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